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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

MUSIC ARTIST ROGER NEAL RELEASES FIRST CHRISTMAS SONG; “BEHIND THE 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS” WRITTEN & PRODUCED BY ELAINE MACALUSO AND BRIAN BLAKE 

Hollywood, CA - November 12, 2014 - 18 yr. old music artist, Roger Neal, is a new artist poised to take the 

music industry by storm. Neal is releasing his first ever song for Christmas called “Behind the Christmas 

Lights.” 

This new original song written and produced by famed song writer Elaine Macaluso and music producer 

Brian Blake will be released the week of November 17th on iTunes. In addition, the music video will be 

available to view on Youtube among other portals. People are saying that the purity of Roger Neal’s voice 

reminds them of Michael Jackson; who is one of his musical idols. 

Neal said “I’m looking forward to having America hear this song and see the video." 

Song writer Elaine Macaluso say’s “Behind the Christmas Lights” is an original new holiday song that 

speaks to the true meaning of the holidays beyond the presents and lights. This song is all about family and 

the spirit of Christmas.” 

Music Producer Brian Blake says "Roger Neal has a great ear in the studio and was great to work with, for 

someone who is new he handles himself in a recording session like a pro." 

All indications are that this song will do very well. 

Roger Neal graduated from Ramone C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts in Los Angles in June 

of 2014 and also attended Hollywood High School. 

Roger Neal is gaining legions of fans on social media such as Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. 

Neal is the son of famed personal manager and publicist Roger Neal Sr. 

Roger Neal is available for interview. 
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